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Senate Resolution 377

By: Senators Butler of the 55th, Crosby of the 13th and Tolleson of the 20th 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing and commending Janice Brown; and for other purposes.1

WHEREAS, Janice Brown is the coroner in Wilcox County, Georgia, and in 2009 she was2

recognized as the Child Fatality Review Coroner of the Year; and3

WHEREAS, Ms. Brown has long been recognized by the citizens of this state for the vital4

role she has played in community leadership and her deep personal commitment to the5

citizens of her community and the State of Georgia; and6

WHEREAS, Ms. Brown and her dynamic team of deputies consistently show their personal7

commitment to the work of child fatality review by attending meetings on a regular basis,8

providing vital investigative information, and assisting in ascertaining the circumstances9

surrounding each case; and10

WHEREAS, on many occasions, she has gone above and beyond the call of duty as coroner11

while serving as deputy director for the Wilcox Emergency Management Agency, fire12

disaster representative for the Red Cross, and state certified firefighter and volunteer with13

Abbeville Fire and Rescue in Wilcox County; and14

WHEREAS, this distinguished Georgian has exhibited extraordinary devotion to duty,15

outstanding service, remarkable patience, and sensitivity to the needs of family members who16

have lost a loved one which have earned her the respect and admiration of her colleagues and17

associates.18

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE SENATE that the members of this body19

recognize the exemplary service provided by Janice Brown and commend her on her service20

to her community and this state.21
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Secretary of the Senate is authorized and directed22

to transmit an appropriate copy of this resolution to Janice Brown.23


